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Evaluation objectives and methods
Objectives
(1) Inform programme
development
(2) Establish results

89
in-depth interviews
with participants and
other stakeholders
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Methods
• Theory-based approach,
using contribution analysis
• Mixed methods, integrated
using DAC criteria

Data sources included:
(1) 89 in-depth interviews with
participants and other
stakeholders;
(2) Surveys of the 80 participants at
three time points;
(3) Secondary data sources;
(4) Two country case studies
(Myanmar and Senegal)
(5) Observation of activities and
modules by the evaluator.
Limitations: high reliance on selfreporting; likely response bias; limited
follow up period

Overview of Theory of Change
Impact

Improves UHC in participating countries

Higher-level
outcome

Contributes to specific policies and practices

Intermediate
outcomes

Develops teams and coalitions

Outputs

Participants understand, can analyse, and engage with UHC complexities
Builds individual commitment

Inputs

Builds individual competencies

Learning cycle
Learning activities, mentoring, peer-to-peer learning, exposure to regional
experiences, development and implementation of work plans (CAIs);
longer-term follow-up and support by L4UHC partners
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80 participants from 7 countries

Burkina Faso

Cameroon

Niger

Senegal

Myanmar

Gender balance

Pakistan

Vietnam

By constituency

PNFP

Private for
profit

Civil society, NGOs
and academics
MoH

38%
Women

Men

62%

Parliamentarians
and legal sector

Cross-cutting
government
Other sector ministries
and parastatals
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Evaluation results

Headline findings

L4UHC plays an important role in the global UHC
ecosystem:
 Addresses a relevant need, with some strong results;
 Builds individual competences and teams across in-

country UHC constituencies;
 Has produced some concrete gains at national policy

and practice levels;
 Has led to some positive, unintended consequences.
There are opportunities to improve its effectiveness,
reach, sustainability and efficiency
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Relevance

 Participants generally saw leadership as important

for UHC – particularly the adaptive leadership that
L4UHC focuses on.
 There was a consensus that L4UHC offers

something that potentially adds value and
is complementary to other efforts, without
duplicating them.
– Few had access to comparable training.
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Effectiveness – outputs

 Individual commitment to UHC was already high for most participants at

the start, so little room for gains here. However, for some individuals
improvements in commitment and understanding were noted.
 Individual leadership competences generally improved.

Listening skills was one of the main competencies where participants from
both region felt they gained.
– Coalition-building skills increased by module 3.
– General leadership skills deepened, although most already had significant
leadership skills. Unsurprisingly, the less experienced reported learning
most.
 Increases in understanding of UHC differed between Asia and Africa.
The Africa group’s understanding developed the the most, possibly reflecting
its composition of individuals with less experience of UHC.
–
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Factors driving output changes
Internal, e.g. module organisation, support structures in programme,
selection and preparation
 Generally high satisfaction among participants with the three
modules
– 60% rated the modules as ‘excellent’ or ‘good’, with satisfaction
highest for module 2, and lowest for module 3.
– Considerable variation, from 25% in Vietnam to 93% in Pakistan.
 Just under 85% would recommend the programme to others
 Country and participant selection was generally good, but there
was lack of buy-in from Vietnam, and pre-preparation in countries
varied; some gap in participant profiles but good overall
 The programme was considered well organised and facilitated,
although there were some issues with discontinuity of facilitation
External – COVID, country engagement, cultural assumptions,
language barriers
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85%
Would
recommend
the programme
to others

Intermediate outcomes



Substantial team-building in
several countries, although
there were differences across
teams and regions.
– Most evident for teams in
Africa.
– Asian teams presented a
more complex picture. For
example, in Pakistan,
teamwork strong, centred
around two Collective Action
Initiatives, and emerging in
Myanmar, but weak in
Vietnam.
– Some increase in teams’
networks was also reported.
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Limited progress in building
national coalitions, although
in some settings, such as
Burkina Faso, the group may
be helping to reduce tensions
between institutions over
mandates.



Weak evidence of regional
networks being established.
Some personal relationships
were established across teams,
but these were limited.

Higher-level outcomes (focussing on CAIs)
 In Asia, Pakistan achieved concrete gains in two areas, with ongoing CAIs

in Myanmar yet to show results, and no progress in Vietnam.
 In Africa, the group in Burkina Faso appears to have facilitated important

progress in UHI development and the response to COVID.
– Overall, there was good engagement in significant national processes
by the Africa teams, but limited concrete results in the three other
countries where a clear contribution of the L4UHC team can be traced as
yet.
 Factors favouring success included: clearly defined CAIs; links to team

members’ capacities, working with the grain of political priorities; and a strong
team dynamic that draws on the team’s diverse kills and networks.
 Constraining factors included the impact of COVID, lack of resources to

support team activities, and unsupportive institutional contexts.
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Impact
Asia
Pakistan – strong momentum for extension of health insurance, with L4UHC having
contributed to strengthened personal networks for some actors to support this movement.
 Myanmar – possibility of improved longer-term collaboration across UHC actors, although
strong central control makes this challenging in the short run.
 Vietnam – limited optimism.


Africa


Cross-sectoral teams established in all four settings may play catalytic roles in future policy
development, funding and implementation.

Unintended positive effects (no unintended negative impacts noted)
–
–
–
–
–
–
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COVID responses.
P4H focal points.
previous L4UHC cohorts.
CFPs’ personal development.
for participants in terms of career progression and wider roles.
participants’ organisations.

Efficiency

•

The overall cost of the
programme for this cycle
was about €2.1 million or
just over €26,000 per
participant
– Event costs – the running
of the modules – were
the largest cost,
accounting for 43% of
expenditure.
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•

There are few good
comparators/benchmarks
to judge this long-term
programme’s value for
money against. Shorterterm programmes are
inevitably less expensive.

•

Ways to improve
efficiency might include
establishing the programme
as an independent entity to
reduce overhead costs,
streamlining decisionmaking, and clarifying roles
and responsibilities within it.

Sustainability

 Individual commitment is likely to remain high, with

benefits for the country depending on future postings.
 The team dynamic varies, with it seeming most secure

in Burkina Faso.
 Policy and practice changes are likely to be sustained

in particular settings, notably where teams have clear
and concrete plans laid out for follow-up actions.
 Funding partners appear supportive, although L4UHC

should aim to diversify its funding sources.
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Moving forward:
issues to consider

Feedback from participants and ideas for progrmme team to discuss
Establish L4UHC as an independent structure (e.g. a foundation or trust),
possibly within the P4H structure.
Embed the programme in regional and local structures by establishing
long-term links with local institutions at a regional and national level.
Improve partner buy-in through wider communication of its approach,
results and other aspects, particularly through the P4H network and its
in-country partners, as well as more widely.
Enhance UHC content in programme, while retaining its structure,
especially for non-health participants
Prepare countries more thoroughly for the programme, including
presentations of its ‘journey’, content and value.
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Issues to consider
Reflect on the selection of participants, both to ensure diversity (e.g.
gender and age, and sectors) and appropriate levels of seniority.
Prioritise participatory, practical, experiential and exchange sessions
during the modules, allowing more time for the modules, and between
modules (taking advantage of new comfort with virtual working).
Reflect on best mix of coaches and country focal people, and how to
support them, and also connect to facilitators.
Support teams to establish concrete, realistic goals for CAIs,
underpinned by regular check-ins and ‘rules’ for the members of teams.
Strengthen regional coalitions by building more cross-country activities
into the programme; participants also had many rich ideas for how to
maintain momentum/follow up after the programme.
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Questions

